ST. BRIDGET | HOLY GHOST

2801 N 110th Ave. Chippewa Falls, WI 54729

412 S. Main St. Chippewa Falls, WI 54729

MASS SCHEDULE

April 18, 2021

Third Sunday of Easter

-----------------------------------------

The two disciples recounted what had taken
place on the way, and how Jesus was made
known to them in the breaking of bread.
While they were still speaking about this, he
stood in their midst and said to them, “Peace
be with you.” Luke 24: 35,36
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HOLY GHOST

SAINT BRIDGET

Weekday
Tuesday
W, F, Sat
Thursday
Weekend
Saturday
Sunday

Sunday

5:30 pm
8:30 am
8:30 & 10 am
5:00 pm
8 am & 11 am

9:30 am

9:30 St. Bridget
Mass is also
livestreamed on
St. Bridget
Facebook page

See the bottom of Father’s Column page for
temporary schedule changes

Information for the bulletin needs to be submitted by the Wednesday (10:00 a.m.) before the
Sunday you would like it published. Thank you.
Email: holyghostsecretary@gmail.com
In Writing: 412 S. Main St.
Do You Need Food Help? Discover and Support the Work of Catholic Charities of the Diocese of

There is food pick-up for anyone
at St. Francesca Tuesdays 9am1pm & 4pm-7pm. (117 Allen St.)
Curb-side pick-up.

AmazonSmile is a simple

way for you to support Holy Ghost
Parish, at no cost to you. It has the
same products and prices as Amazon.com, but donates 0.5% of eligible purchases to Holy Ghost.
Sign up to support Holy Ghost at
amazonsmile.com.

Please Continue
Parish Giving

Please make provisions to continue giving generously to your parishes.
You can mail your envelope to 412
S. Main Street. You can drop your
envelope off at the parish office or
you can set up electronic giving by
calling or emailing Karin Hawkins
at: (715) 723 - 4890
holyghostfinance@gmail.com

Parish Giving

HOLY GHOST
Adult E nvlp.
Plate
Capital Imp.
Easter
Easter Flowers
Total in House
ST. BRIDGET
Adult Envlp.
Plate
Easter
Total in House

Connect to Continue April 22, 29 at Holy Ghost, people from any parish wel-

come. Our typical Thursday schedule looks like: Adoration and confession 11am-6:15pm,
Evening prayer 6:15, Benediction 6:30. The Connect program will start at 7pm and includes Lectio Divina, An episode from The Search on formed.org, and Father Justin
providing reflection, catechesis, and discussion.

Joining Hands and Feeding God’s Children Everyone welcome April 24,

9am - noon at Irvine Park main pavilion area for this community service event. Sponsors:
Catholic Fraternal Societies of Catholic Financial & Catholic Order of Foresters. We will
clean up by the zoo, duck, and picnic areas. Register at the park before 9am. T-shirts
available, lunch provided. 715-723-9089.

100% Catholic, 100% Boys, 100% Boarding: St. Lawrence Seminary

High School is an all-boys, Catholic boarding high school focused on college prep and
spiritual depth. Located in Mt Calvary, WI since 1860, SLS students live, learn, work
and pray together. Families invited to come visit April 23-24 or April 30-May 1 and to
apply online today! Call (920) 753-7570 Visit www.stlawrence.edu/weekend-visit

Stimulus Tithe Have you considered tithing a part of your stimulus check? The
church does not receive a stimulus check, but through the generosity of its parishioners, it
can receive a needed financial boost.

April 11 Looking for HG Picnic Treasurer Contact Candas: candaskonop@gmail.com.
3928.00
176.00
367.00
430.00
50.00
4951.00
1413.00
2.00
120.00
1535.00

Diocesan Annual Appeal
Holy Ghost Goal
Pledged
St. Bridget Goal
Pledged

La Crosse Catholic Charities of the Diocese of La Crosse embodies the heart and hands of
Jesus Christ to our neighbor in need. It does incredible work in addressing homelessness
and poverty, providing crisis pregnancy and adoption services, assisting the elderly, people with disabilities and immigrants, rushing to aid our communities when disaster
strikes, and so much more. Learn by visiting cclse.org.

60,860.00
48,732.77
13,300.00
12,870.00

Thank You!
“For where your treasure is,
there also will your heart be.”
-Mt 6: 21

Area Parish Meals:

St. Peter, Tilden Drive-Thru Chicken Dinner, Wed. April 21 4-7 or until gone, $10
St. Olaf’s Men’s Club in Eau Claire will serve a Fish Fry on Friday April 23 from 4 PM
to 7 PM. Drive -up take - out only. Cost is $10.00 per carry-out.

Adoration You are welcome to come and spend any amount of time with Jesus.

Holy Ghost Church: Thursdays 11:00am - 6:30pm. Confession available 11 am -6 pm.
Goldsmith Chapel: (123 Allen St.) Open Sundays 8am - Fridays 10am. Weekly adorers
needed for: Sundays at 11am & Tuesdays at Midnight. Call Andy 715-568-5243

Sermon Excerpt for Easter, St. Augustine

How they were persuaded to believe. And while they were yet hesitant and wondering
for joy . They were now joyful, yet their hesitation remained. For something had taken
place which was incredible; yet it had taken place. Is it incredible now that the body of
Christ has risen from the tomb? The whole healed world believes it: and he who believes not remains unhealed. Then it was incredible: and they were brought to believe
not alone through their eyes, but through their hands, so that faith might enter their
heart by way of their senses, so that the faith thus entering their heart might be preached
throughout the world, to those who would neither see nor touch Him, and yet without
hesitation would believe in Him.
Have you here , He says, anything to eat? How much the Good Builder adds to the edifice of our faith? He suffered no hunger, yet He asked for food. And He ate for the occasion, not because of need. And then the Apostles acknowledge that His Body is real;
and the world acknowledges It from their preaching.
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COLLAR COMMENTARY- FR. JUSTIN
Last week I promised to share some thoughts on what God has been doing this last year that we can start to
notice if we look.
Let’s start with the world. You may remember a few months ago I preached on that video “what if they don’t
come back?”. I was really struck by the observations in that video. What if everyone in the world at the same
time were looking for something to believe or wondering what they can trust? What if everyone in the world, at the same time,
were looking for a reason to hope? What if everyone in the world, at the same time, were waking up to the importance of community and relationship, and the need to be face to face with other people? What if we had something to offer them? Well, of
course we do. We have the risen Lord, Jesus Christ, and the power of His Holy Spirit. Jesus is the One to believe in, our true
only Hope, and our source of Communion.
We witnessed a not so subtle change. We now know beyond a shadow of a doubt that heroes are medical providers, health
professionals, and teachers. Maybe even more specifically nurses and doctors, first responders, and Catholic School teachers.
Eyes have been opened to truths that are always with us – Catholic schools make a difference. In some places even now, the
only schools that are open for in-person learning are Catholic schools.
We also learned something else. We learned that politics and news media are little more than reality TV. While it has been the
case for some time that journalism has lost its soul, its integrity, its pursuit of the truth and the desire to share it. In the last
year, the news media has revealed its true lack of interest in what is really the case. They are interested only in advancing their
particular take. Case in point: I used to watch NBC nightly news. It had a podcast that I could easily watch in Rome. The two
main anchors over the past years were Brian Williams and Lester Holt. Brian Williams lied about being in a helicopter being
shot at that he was never in, and Lester Holt was quoted recently as saying “fairness is overrated”. There isn’t just a subtle
lack of interest in presenting both sides to a story – of which there are always two sides at least. News media are interested
only in presenting their own narrative, and eliminating any competing narratives. This is true no matter what news you follow.
Now we are all awake to the facts that the news has very little to do with truth. It is rather, entertainment.
Don’t get me started on politics. But the deep concern that we have all had over the past years over the political situation is
almost universal. Again, this is true no matter who you voted for. There are deep and concerning trends played out in the political arena. The characters are more like actors from a reality TV show than statesmen or stateswomen. I have taken to referring to them as our brothers and sisters in Christ who manifest a deep need for healing and for a real relationship with Christ. I
have been praying for that.
All of this and much more I put under a very real grace. The hearts of many have been revealed. While it isn’t always pretty,
we can only begin to grow when we are honest with ourselves and with others. The last year has held a mirror up to each of
us. While none of have been ourselves in Covid, there is a lot of ourselves that has been revealed. It may not be what we
thought we were, but there is time to change our hearts to look more like Christ’s.
There have been changes in our Church. We discovered in the last year that Catholic churches consider themselves essential.
The sacramental life is essential. While it took some time, bishops eventually largely united in their cries for Churches to be
open. We offer more than Walmart, and we have been asserting our belief in that from the beginning. Let’s try and reassert the
Easter Duty – the duty to receive the Eucharist in the Easter season. You can give me a call if you aren’t ready to come to
Mass. If you are at Mass and still don’t feel comfortable, let me know, and we will work to get you Jesus.
Our liturgies – Masses, adoration, evening prayer – have become more prayerful and reverent. I get the sense that people are at
Mass because they want to be there. It is not a social club, anymore. There is a quiet attitude, even when there are more people
coming (which is awesome) and there are squirrelly kids (which is awesome), there remains a deeper silence which tells me
that people are offering themselves in union with Jesus’ offering of Himself. People are entering into the dynamics of the
Mass. People are coming to embrace their role as kingdom priests. This will bear fruit.
The Eucharist Mass times on cover. Adoration and
Confessions are up. Divine Mercy Sunday was well attended. This
confessions 11:00am to 6:00pm on Thursdays at
translates to more fruitful receptions of Holy Communion which will
redound to God’s glory, your salvation, and the growth of the Church. Holy Ghost. Livestream option for the last half hour
Remember to receive in the state of mortal sin is a sacrilege. It ties you or so of adoration until benediction.
more tightly to the sin and mistreats the Eucharist. I do believe that in
Communion to Homebound Anybody, including
these days, communions of this sort are much rarer than they were. And those on lists before, should give Father a call.
this is to God’s glory and will bear lasting fruit.
Funerals and Weddings Governed by Covid rules.
For weddings, contact Pastor 6 months prior to date.
Finally, the music. In my visit to the seminary in Milwaukee on MonConfessions I am available for anytime. Normally
day, the Mass is celebrated a lot like we celebrate. Antiphons, chant,
11:00am to 6:00pm on Thursdays and 4:00pm singing. While this may not be to everyone’s personal taste, it is what
the Church prefers, and more than at any other time in the last 60 years, 4:45pm on Saturdays. It is a good time for all to
come to confession in order to receive communion
many in the Church are on the same page musically. Thank you to all
fruitfully or in the most fruitful way possible.
our musicians.
Anointings of the Sick Available upon request.
These are some of the good things happening. This list isn’t exhaustive.
Thank you for your faith, your prayerful participation, and the ways you Most of the facilities in the area are gracious and
contribute to this growth. Remember, first we change our hearts; then, accommodating when it comes to anointing of the
sick, even if there may be guests restrictions.
we change the world.
No Mass- Saturday, 5/1 8:30am Baptism Register one month prior to date.
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Mass Intentions

Holy Ghost Weekday
April 20
Tuesday
April 21
Wednesday
April 22
Thursday

A Bit of This & That by Sr. Yvonne

THE AMAZING GRACE OF EASTER IN
THE TIME OF PANDEMIC
This Sunday we hear the Gospel of Luke
where the risen Jesus is explaining the Scriptures
April 23
Friday
to His disciples (Luke 24:35-48). The gospel
April 24
Saturday
reading picks up where the story about the disciHoly Ghost Weekend
ples on the road to Emmaus leaves off. The disciApril 24
Saturday
5:00pm
Westphal & Travaglio
ples seemed to be "slow of heart to believe" ReFamilies
call the disbelief of Thomas last week. Jesus was
April 25
Sunday
8:00am
Sr. Karen Hophan
happy to help the disciples understand the Scrip11:00am All entrusted to our Priest’s care tures. It was like turning on the light for them.
They saw his wounds and recent confusing events
Saint Bridget Weekend
began to make sense. Jesus reassured them and
Easter White / Marko
May 2 Confirmandi & Families
April 11 Bill Markowski
May 9 First Communicants & Families strengthened them by replacing their uncertainty
with peace and joy.
April 18 Georgiann Olson
May 16 Clem & Ann Falch
Jesus' death was the ultimate proof that His
April 25 Marlene Provos
May 23 Elizabeth & Don Ida
love for us knows no bounds. Just as He prepared
May 30 Bob & Marty Conlin
the disciples for their mission, so He will prepare
Act of Spiritual Communion My Jesus, I believe that You are us for ours. Every time you open your Bible, Jepresent in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I
sus is ready to help you know Him better. As He
desire to receive You into my soul. Since I might not at this moment be opened the minds of His disciples after His Resable to receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my
urrection, He can speak to you through His word.
heart. I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself whol- And He said to them: "Thus it is written that the
ly to You. Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.
Christ would suffer and rise from the dead on the
third day and that repentance for the forgiveness
McDonell Area Catholic
715-723-0538
of sins would be preached in His name to all the
nations, beginning from Jerusalem. You are witSchools Happy Easter! April McDonellAreaCatholicSchools.org
nesses of these things"
may be the last meeting opportunity for your input with the MeitTHE AMAZING GRACE OF EASTER IN
ler study “Envisioning Our Future” which encompasses MACS and the
Chippewa Falls Catholic Parishes. You are encouraged to join Tuesday, THE TIME OF PANDEMIC In the time of pandemic, the people stayed home. Some listened
April 20, 6:00-8:00 p.m., virtual only at https://bit.ly/3uM4VHQ with
more deeply, some prayed more and learned new
Meeting ID: 836 7452 0792; Passcode: 920450. Pastoral Plan April
DRAFT and agenda can be found at bit.ly/meitler on the MACS website. ways of being. And the people healed. When the
danger passed, people joined together again and
Confirmation Please pray for the students who are being confirmed this
made new choices. They created new ways to
Easter season as well as their sponsors. May the Holy Spirit remain with
live and heal the earth fully as they had been
them to proclaim and share the gospel of the Lord.
healed. Amazing grace, how sweet the sound, that
Designer Bag Bingo MACS Athletic Booster Club Event will be held
saved------"Dear God, help us to understand the
on Sunday, April 25 from 1:00-4:00 p.m. at McDonell Central Catholic Scriptures more and to share the good news with
High School. To reserve a table or tickets contact Chairperson Kris
others. Amen."
Horan at 715.864.9452 or kmhoran15@yahoo.com. Proceeds will go toHave a great week and stay well! Do someward the new sound system in the Steve and Deb Roesler Gymnasium.
thing special for EARTH DAY on April 22nd!
Employment Opportunity MACS has openings for a full-time or parttime Early Childhood Team Member, an Elementary Vice Principal, and teaching positions. For a complete listing of opportunities at MACS please visit our website ABOUT - EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY. Please contact HR at 715.723.0538,
email hr@macs.k12.wi.us, or apply online.
Scrip Gift Cards Spring into the Central Office and hop into savings for next year's tuition and parish credits! All purchases made July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021 will be credited to the 2021-22 school year. We have available Farm & Fleet
(4.76%), Menards (4%), Mill's Fleet Farm (3.5%) or Visa (1.25%). We do have an option to order special amounts if you
have a large project and would like to use Scrip. For questions, please contact Kathleen Adams at k.adams@macs.k12.wi.us
or 715.723.0538 x3301.
MACS Sponsor Highlight
This week we would like to
highlight our 2020-21 school
year Corporate Partner Baughman Sewer & Septic Services.
Thank YOU for your involvement in our Mission and supporting McDonell Area Catholic Schools.
5:30pm
8:30am
8:30am
10:00 am
8:30am
8:30am

Bernie & Barb Liedl
Margaret Glose
Larry Willkom
Helen Schemenauer
Al & Fr. Lloyd Geissler
Doris & Tony Dressel
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Sunday Scripture
Online- usccb.org

First Reading Acts 3: 13-15, 17-19

The author of life you put to death, but God raised him from the
dead; of this we are witnesses. In publicly bearing witness to
Jesus’ resurrection, Peter urged the people to repent of their sin
of ignorance and their denial of Jesus. How does Jesus’ resurrection from the dead inspire you to repentance?

Psalm 4

Lord, let your face shine on us.

Second Reading 1 John 2: 1-5

He is expiation for our sins, and not for our sins only but for
those of the whole world. John teaches his community that the
key to avoiding sin is to follow Jesus’ commandments. What do
you find challenging in this seemingly simple and clear instruction?

Gospel Luke 24: 35-4

“Thus it is written that the Christ would suffer and rise from the
dead on the third day and that repentance, for the forgiveness of
sins, would be preached in his name.” Luke tells us that the
resurrected Jesus opened the minds of the disciples “to understand the Scriptures” and see how his suffering, death, and resurrection was connected to repentance and forgiveness of sins.
What tools do you use to better understand our faith?

Celebrate Our Catholic Faith
Observances for the week of April 18, 2021
Sunday: 3rd Sunday of Easter
Wednesday: St. Anselm, Bishop and Doctor of the Church
Friday: St. George, Martyr; St. Adalbert, Bishop and Martyr
Saturday: St. Fidelis of Sigmaringen, Priest and Martyr
Next Sunday: 4th Sunday of Easter; World Day of Prayer for
Vocations

OFFICE HOURS
Monday
Closed
Tuesday-Thursday 9am - noon, 1 - 4pm
Friday
9am - noon
Saturday/Sunday
Closed
CONTACT INFORMATION
PASTOR- Rev. Justin Kizewski
Rectory Phone: 715-723-4890 (Cell) 715-456-0088
frjustinkizewski@gmail.com
OFFICE HOLY GHOST/ST. BRIDGET 715-723-4890
Mailing Address Holy Ghost & St. Bridget
412 S. Main St. Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
ST. BRIDGET CHURCH
Church Building Phone 715-836-0154 (Not Office)
2801 N 110th Ave. Chippewa Falls (Not Mailing)
WEBSITE holyghostchurchcf.com | stbridgetchurchcf.com
FACEBOOK Holy Ghost Catholic Church, C.F.
St. Bridget Catholic Church, C.F.
STAFF / VOLUNTEERS
Sr. Yvonne Hiess, SSND
Home Phone 715-726-2378 yhiess@ssndcp.org
Finance Secretary Karin Hawkins
holyghostfinance@gmail.com
Holy Ghost Secretary Joanne Oleson
holyghostsecretary@gmail.com
Faith Formation & Holy Ghost CRE Paula Hanson
holyghostccd@gmail.com
St. Bridget CRE Allie Burch
burchfamily12@gmail.com 224-470-0430
St. Bridget Hall Rental Gert Christenson 715-832-8530
St. Bridget Maintenance Tim/Lisa Anderson
715-215-1160 or 715-379-0706
St. Bridget Cemetery
Rollie & Geri Marko 723-2681 / 829-0242
Dick & Jeanne Anderson 723-3146 / 828-1862
Youth Ministry Michael Jacobs
deanerycoordinatorcfym.com
Holy Ghost Prayer Chain- Call Letty
715.861.3998
St. Bridget Prayer Chain- Call Marilyn
715.723.0514
Joan Carey
DoloresDeanna B.
Pray for:
Rollie Marko
Bishop Callahan Julie D.
Paul Congdon
Father Justin G. Buhr
Tom Peterson
Frank Eva N. Chris C.
Gert Christ.
Laurel Carol John K.
Geri Marko
Louie J. Ari W. Mary H.
Monica Goss
Ruby
Ken Matthew
Vince Statz
Fred
Mike Gary H.
Gladys Vavra
Scott
Wade Terry J.
Nathan Becky Joan Sommerfeld Gary Krum
Vern S.
Jim Peterson
Brian A.
Mary Sumner
Hunter & Fam. Ryan H.
Marilyn K.
Bill & Donna Chuck J.
Jeremy & Fam. Becky Vogler Patty Dandrea
Bea Connell
HelenStephanie
Jeanne A.
Schemenauer
Bill Jr.
Joey O.
Dorothy Roder
Dorothy R.
Pat Goss
Vilas Kuehl
Nadine N.
Fr. Ed Doerre Louise Dohmes
Terry K.
Lil White
Rene Klinyk
Philip B.
Lynette Wendt Brad E.
Patti F.
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Woodford
Athanasius Ruf
RhondaWedemeyer

Birthdays

Michael Ische
Susan Bowe
Kathy Gilles
Ira Drilling
Kris O’Neill

Anniversaries
Ben & Kim
Lancette
Sara & Kraig
Zwiefelhofer
Bill & Maribeth
Woodford
Ed & Jordan
Reiter

Serving the Chippewa Valley for Over 30 Years

420 Bay St
Chippewa Falls
715-723-4404

603 N. Bridge St. • Chippewa Falls, WI

(715) 723-9192

Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Sat 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Stelter Inc.
Ready Mix Concrete, Black Dirt,

Sand & Rock
15331 State Highway 124
Bloomer, WI 54724
(715) 288-6771 or (715) 726-8880

715-832-4795 • 715-723-9655

Fax: (715) 288-6375

MP# 682390

Wade Irwin

Est. 1972

hair • nails • tanning

302 East Central Street • Chippewa Falls, WI 54729

715.720.0288
Visit acutabovesalonllc.com
for website promotions

835-9113 • 723-9494

Fax: 715-726-1281

irwinhomebuilders.com

KONOP TAX &
ACCOUNTING LLC
Accounting - Tax - Consulting

Robert A Konop CPA
Chippewa Falls

301 N. Bridge Street • 723-4323
www.shoemall.com

4977 174th Street
Chippewa Falls, WI 54729

Harvey’s Tree Care
• Trimming & Removal
• Stump Removal

Sharpening & Sales of:
Circular Saws - Router Bits - Planer & Jointer Knives
chippewacarbidetool.com
chippewacarbide@yahoo.com

715-864-4240

BOBKONOPCPA@AOL.COM

(715) 723-4893

715-726-8988

2010 Olson Dr. • Chippewa Falls, WI 54729

Member of: WICPA & NATP

DIANE HINKE

REALTOR® Associate

715-450-0778
DianeHinke@edinarealty.com

MOWER INSURANCE AGENCY
HOME • AUTO • LIFE • BUSINESS & FARM

515 W. Prairie View Rd.

715.723.5525

www.mowerins.net

624 N Bridge St • Chippewa Falls

715-723-4953

Contact Tom Maakestad to place an ad today!
tmaakestad@4LPi.com or (800) 950-99t52 x5858

GARAGE DOORS — ELECTRIC OPENERS
SALES & SERVICE

BRYAN DAHL 715-492-6056
PRIMARY CARE/FAMILY MEDICINE & MEDICAL SPECIALTIES
• OB/GYN Services • Pediatrics • Cardiology • Internal Medicine
• Nephrology • Pulmonology • Endocrinology • Dermatology
PRIMARY
MEDICINE & MEDICAL
NEW CARE/FAMILY
LOCATION IN SEPTEMBER
2019 SPECIALTIES
• OB/GYN Services • Pediatrics • Cardiology • Internal Medicine
855 LAKELAND
DRIVE • Endocrinology • Dermatology
• Nephrology
• Pulmonology

OF SEYMOUR
CRAY & COUNTY
HWY I
NEWCORNER
LOCATION
IN SEPTEMBER
2019

www.northwesternbank.com
Member FDIC

855 LAKELAND DRIVE

OAKLEAFCLINICS.COM

2621 S. Prairie View Rd.
Chippewa Falls

Chippewa Valley’s Original Family Restaurant

(715) 723-0844

715.839.9280

CORNER OF SEYMOUR CRAY & COUNTY HWY I

715.839.9280

OAKLEAFCLINICS.COM

Open 6am-10pm
Daily

CHIPPEWA FALLS

CHIPPEWA FALLS

JOIN OUR SENIOR CLUB FOR
15% OFF YOUR MEAL PURCHASE

Proudly serving the
community of Chippewa
Falls for over 130 years

Making Your Realty Dreams a Reality
Call Me Today for your Real Estate Needs
Jenna Schafer – Realtor
Phone 715-559-7497
Email jenna@woodsandwater.com

Serving All Faiths | Est. 1902
Stacy Pickerign Dana Lucier Luke Lucier
Funeral Directors

www.pedersonvolker.com 715-723-4649
44 E. Columbia St., Chippewa Falls

(715) 720-9605
Serving Clients from 2 Locations

11 E Central St 202 N Bridge St
www.friesfinancialgroup.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Holy Ghost/St. Bridget, Chippewa Falls, WI

A 4C 02-0835

